Bachelor of Science in Statistics
Catalog Year 2023-2024

**INTRODUCTORY CORE**
- Must take TWO courses

**ADVANCED CORE**
- Must take ALL courses
- Must take ONE course

**ELECTIVE**
- Must take THREE courses

**PRE-REQUISITE courses**
- 15 UNITS OF APPROVED STATISTICS COURSES (MATH 230 MAY BE INCLUDED)
- 15 UNITS OF APPROVED COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSES
- 15 UNITS OF APPROVED STATISTICS COURSES (MATH 230 MAY BE INCLUDED)
- 15 UNITS OF COURSES IN AN APPROVED AREA (SEE CATALOG)

*Other courses may satisfy the pre-requisite requirement for this course. Please check the course catalog for more information.

This flowchart provides guidance on what order to take your major courses due to prerequisites. The flowchart and course roadmap together can help you plan out your major requirements. Note that they do not replace meeting with an advisor!